Contract/Personnel Relationships Model

1. Community
   - Provides Feedback On RSE
   - Proposes RSE/Provides Feedback on RSE
2. LLC
   - Hires (Opt)
   - Oversees RSE
3. RSE
   - IsAMember
   - IsChair
   - Advises Per Contract (Opt – isContraMonitor)
4. ISE
   - IsAMember
   - IsViceChair
5. IAB
   - Appoints
   - IAB SM
6. IAB SM
   - IsAMember
7. IESG
   - Appoints
   - IETF SM
8. IETF SM
   - IsAMember
9. IRTF
   - Appoints
   - IRTF SM
10. IRTF SM
    - IsAMember
11. ISOC
    - Appoints
    - ISOC AtLarge
12. ISOC AtLarge
    - IsAMember
13. NOMCOM
    - Appoints
    - IETF AtLarge
14. IETF AtLarge
    - IsAMember
15. RPC
    - Oversees Per Contract
16. RSEB
    - Selects
    - Recommends RSE Candidates
17. Search Committee

Note: The diagram illustrates the relationships and roles within the IAB, IESG, IRTF, ISOC, NOMCOM, LLC, and RSE, highlighting the process for selecting and overseeing RSE candidates.
Strategic Decisions

- Concept: RSE/RSEB with Community Input
- Documentation: RSE
- Approval: RSEB
- Execution: RSE with RSEB Advice